[The post-colonial theoretical approach in cultural nursing research about adapting nursing care to non-Western populations].
Providing culturally competent care to non-Western populations remains a challenge in Western pluralist societies. Limitations related to the use of cultural theories to adapt nursing care have to be acknowledged. Cultural theories erase the impact of the larger social context on non-Western populations' health. Health problems arising from social inequities have to be addressed, if culturally adapted nursing interventions, are to be designed. To this end, post-colonialist theoretical approach represents a promising avenue since it is aimed at unmasking health problems intersecting with race, ethnicity, gender, and social classes. Research endeavours are directed at integrating marginalized knowledge in nursing theorization. As well, post-colonialism, from which the concept of cultural safety is derived, is a means to enhance the quality of care offered by nurses coming from dominant ethnic group to non-Western populations.